Active filters, realized in thick film circuitry, can offer major advantages over more conventional wiring systems, including the ability to functionally trim them, using a computerized laser trimming system. This paper considers the adjustment methods used for two different active filters and shows how the methods can be extended to filters with more complicated characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
Active filters made on printed circuit boards require high-precision components or critical manual adjustments of resistor trimmers to tune each single stage, with many problems in reproducibility and reliability.
Such disadvantages can be successfully removed by thick film technology, using automatic functional trimming by a computerized laser system.
The implementation of a suitable interface box allows a laser system, originally designed for dc trimming, to adjust RC time constants, gain and phase variations of thick film active filters. In this way, filter trimming has been turned into a fast and repetitive process, with very good results in high volume production. This paper deals with the adjustment methods used in the production of two active filters for quite different applications, as electronic musical instruments and automatic controls for industrial use.
The former, required above all, manufacturing costs to be reduced as much as possible, the latter required rather critical specifications to be met with great accuracy.
It will be pointed out how the interface system designed for the consumer filter ( The frequency response is outlined in Figure 8 Eq. (2) and (4) Figure 8 , without affecting filter selectivity.
Functional Trimming: Practical Implementation
The interface system is designed to use the standard d-c type computer controlled laser trimmer.
The block diagram of the phase-control section is shown in Figure 11 , where Vi is a sinusoidal signal, supplied to this circuit and to the filter stage under trimming at the same time. Figure 12a shows Vi and Vo before trimming, which produce the waveforms V1, V: and V3 of Figures 12b, c, Actually, phase and gain adjustments are not independent at all but affect each other in a small amount, because of effective limitations in op. amp. characteristics, particularly gain bandwidth product. To compensate for the consequent error, the adjustment of each stage is achieved through four steps, the first two of which are a coarse calibration and the second two are a fine calibration. This is described in Figure 13, The above-mentioned method of functional trimming combines a system of simple implementation with very good operation in the production process and, moreover, can be extended to other kinds of filters.
The opportunity of performing functional adjustment with several steps of increasing accuracy allows more critical circuits to be tuned.
